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Dear Ladies and Gentlemen, dear MAR family, good day! 
 
Please, have a look on these MAR news for 2023 June 
 
 
IAH MAR Commission Newsletter. 2023 June 
 
 
 

INDEX: 
 

 11st International Symposium on Managed Aquifer Recharge. Materials 

 Managed Aquifer Recharge. A key to sustainability. Journal Water special issue. Final chance 
to submit! 

 Managed Aquifer Recharge in Mining: A Review 

 UNESCO unveils the key takeaways from the UN-Water Summit on Groundwater 

 UN World Water Development Report 2023. Partnerships and cooperation for water 

 Libro Recarga de Acuíferos Gestionada (in Spanish, summary in English) 

 50th IAH congress. Cape Town, South Africa. September 18th to 22nd. Confirmed: IAH 50 will 
have a MAR specific session 

 2023 SGMA Implementation Summit and Workshop. Wed, Jun. 7 - Thu, Jun. 8, 2023, 
Sacramento, USA 

 International RBF Conference, Dresden, 16-18 October 2023. Abstract deadline extended. 

 Second International Conference on “Water Resources Management and Sustainability: 
Solutions for Arid Regions”, 26-28 February 2024, Dubai, United Arab Emirates 

 Life of Mine – Maintaining Sustainability Through Geoscience online Symposium, May 15, 17, 
18, 22, 24 

 Risorse idriche  e siccità del 29/06/2023 a Torino (In Italian) 

 5 International Summer School on Managed Aquifer Recharge, MARISS, from 3 July to 14 July 
2023 

 Wetlands as Nature Based Solutions (in Spanish) 

 IAH Colombian chapter organized a conference on MAR 

 IAH Chile chapter organizes a brief presentation on MAR (in Spanish) 

 In memoriam 
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Important to note: We miss too many news, specially from Asia 
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MAR PUBLICATIONS 

 

11st International Symposium on Managed Aquifer Recharge. 
Materials 
 
ISMAR 11 program https://recharge.iah.org/files/2022/08/ISMAR-Draft-Program.pdf 

ISMAR-11 onsite-guide https://recharge.iah.org/files/2022/08/ISMAR-11-onsite-guide_c.pdf 

ISMAR 11 abstract book (160 pg.) https://recharge.iah.org/files/2022/09/ISMAR11-
abstracts-book.pdf 
ISMAR 11 presentations and videos (external link) https://www.grac.org/ismar-
speaker-presentations/ 
P-ISMAR 11 mini-book (external link to DINAMAR, IAH-MAR´s sister site) 
https://dinamar.tragsa.es/file.axd?file=/PDFS/P-ISMAR-11.pdf 
ISMAR-11 field trips https://recharge.iah.org/files/2022/08/ISMAR-11-Field-Trips2.pdf 
 
This is the last bulletin these materials are announced. Links available at: 
https://recharge.iah.org/ismar/ismar11 
 

 
 
 

Managed Aquifer Recharge. A key to sustainability. Journal Water 
special issue. Final chance to submit! 
 
Selected papers on MAR, specially presented at ISMAR 11, are published in this 
Special Issue of the open-access Journal WATER. 
 
EVERYONE IS INVITED TO SUBMIT! Editors will respect APCs discount (50%) 
until June 30th. 

 

https://recharge.iah.org/files/2022/08/ISMAR-Draft-Program.pdf
https://recharge.iah.org/files/2022/08/ISMAR-11-onsite-guide_c.pdf
https://recharge.iah.org/files/2022/09/ISMAR11-abstracts-book.pdf
https://recharge.iah.org/files/2022/09/ISMAR11-abstracts-book.pdf
https://www.grac.org/ismar-speaker-presentations/
https://www.grac.org/ismar-speaker-presentations/
https://dinamar.tragsa.es/file.axd?file=/PDFS/P-ISMAR-11.pdf
https://recharge.iah.org/files/2022/08/ISMAR-11-Field-Trips2.pdf
https://recharge.iah.org/ismar/ismar11
https://www.mdpi.com/journal/water
https://recharge.iah.org/ismar/ismar11
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Seven papers have already been published, two more have been received, and two 
more are expected.  
 
 
 
 
Please, consider publishing your work in this special issue, and please, hurry up! 
https://www.mdpi.com/journal/water/special_issues/Aquifer_Recharge. 
 
 

Managed Aquifer Recharge in Mining: A Review 
 
Managed aquifer recharge (MAR) has been gaining adoption within the mining industry 
for managing surplus water volumes and reducing the groundwater impacts of 
dewatering. This paper reviews MAR for mining and includes an inventory of 27 mines 
using or considering MAR for current or future operations… 
 

 
 
Read more and download: 
https://ngwa.onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1111/gwat.13311 
 
 

NEW MAR-RELATED PUBLICATIONS 

 

UNESCO unveils the key takeaways from the UN-Water Summit on 
Groundwater 
 
The first-ever UN-Water Summit on Groundwater was held from on 6-8 December 
2022, at UNESCO Headquarters in Paris, France. The summit marked the culmination 
of a year-long global campaign for groundwater, with both World Water Day 2022 and 
the World Water Development Report 2022 dedicated to this vital resource. 
 
The Summit placed the spotlight on groundwater at the highest international and 
political level. With guidance from the Sustainable Development Goal 6 (SDG 6) Global 

https://www.mdpi.com/journal/water/special_issues/Aquifer_Recharge
https://ngwa.onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1111/gwat.13311
https://ngwa.onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1111/gwat.13311
https://www.mdpi.com/journal/water/special_issues/Aquifer_Recharge
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Acceleration Framework, the summit facilitated crucial partnerships and identified 
actions toward a more responsible and sustainable use and protection of this vital 
natural resource. 
 

 
 
Visit and download: https://www.unesco.org/en/articles/unesco-unveils-key-
takeaways-un-water-summit-groundwater 
https://unesdoc.unesco.org/ark:/48223/pf0000385296 
 
 

UN World Water Development Report 2023. Partnerships and 
cooperation for water 
 
Safeguarding water, food and energy security through sustainable water management, 
providing water supply and sanitation services to all, supporting human health and 
livelihoods, mitigating the impacts of climate change and extreme events, and 
sustaining and restoring ecosystems and the valuable services they provide, are all 
pieces of a great and complex puzzle. Only through partnerships and cooperation can 
the pieces come together. And everyone has a role to play… 
 

 

https://www.unesco.org/en/articles/unesco-unveils-key-takeaways-un-water-summit-groundwater
https://www.unesco.org/en/articles/unesco-unveils-key-takeaways-un-water-summit-groundwater
https://unesdoc.unesco.org/ark:/48223/pf0000385296
https://unesdoc.unesco.org/ark:/48223/pf0000385296_eng
https://www.unwater.org/publications/un-world-water-development-report-2023
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Book Access: https://www.unwater.org/publications/un-world-water-development-
report-2023 
 
 

Libro Recarga de Acuíferos Gestionada (in Spanish, summary in 
English) 
 
Managed aquifer recharge is a fundamental part of the solutions to ensure the 
sustainability of water resources and access to water in cities, towns, villages, and 
hamlets. To carry out this recharge properly, various technical factors must be taken 
into account… 
 

 
 
More info: 
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/371286762_Libro_Recarga_de_Acuiferos_
Gestionada#fullTextFileContent 
 
Thank you Wener Ochoa (Guatemala) for reporting. 
 
 

MAR AND MAR-RELATED CONFERENCES AND SEMINARS 

 

50th IAH congress. Cape Town, South Africa. September 18th to 22nd 
Confirmed: IAH 50 will have a MAR specific session 
 
Under the title “Groundwater: A Matter of Scale" the next IAH Congress will take place in Cape 
Town, South Africa, in September, 18-22. 
 
Daniela Benedicto and Kevin Pietersen will chair the MAR session. 12 specific abstracts on 
MAR have been received, and some more MAR-related. Chairs are trying to accommodate all 
of them. Chairs will decide shortly whether an IAH-MAR plenary will be hosted, thanks to the 
presence of confirmed first row “MARers” in the Conference.  

https://www.unwater.org/publications/un-world-water-development-report-2023
https://www.unwater.org/publications/un-world-water-development-report-2023
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/371286762_Libro_Recarga_de_Acuiferos_Gestionada#fullTextFileContent
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/371286762_Libro_Recarga_de_Acuiferos_Gestionada#fullTextFileContent
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More info: https://iah2023.org.za/ 
Visit the last conference´s newsletter : https://iah2023.org.za/wp-
content/uploads/2021/11/IAH_Conference_Newsletter_No3.pdf 
 
ISMAR 12, our next official IAH-MAR Commission main meeting, will be duly announced 
in IAH 50. 
 

 

2023 SGMA Implementation Summit and Workshop. Wed, Jun. 7 - 
Thu, Jun. 8, 2023, Sacramento, USA 
 
The 2023 SGMA Implementation Summit and Workshop has finished successfully.  
 
This is a once-a-year GSA and communities of interest get-together to foster progress on 
SGMA implementation, collaborating with ACWA members and implementers and GRA 
technical experts. https://www.grac.org/events/477/ 
 
We´ll announce whether materials are published by the organizers in the next newsletter. 
 

 
 
For more information, reach out to: Lisa Porta, P.E. or Adam Hutchinson, PG, CHG 
 
Learn more about it in our Winter Edition of HydroVisions found here: https://lnkd.in/gsgW9yH9 
 
 

https://iah2023.org.za/
https://iah2023.org.za/wp-content/uploads/2021/11/IAH_Conference_Newsletter_No3.pdf
https://iah2023.org.za/wp-content/uploads/2021/11/IAH_Conference_Newsletter_No3.pdf
https://www.grac.org/events/477/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ACoAAACczSwBs42Ot34d0Pxqz9jG87vGUJHQEgU
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ACoAAAGhkMkBDxyJHGQFsEu-OMnYXfBUbSAWxOk
https://lnkd.in/gsgW9yH9
https://iah2023.org.za/
https://www.grac.org/events/477/
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International RBF Conference, Dresden, 16-18 October 2023. 
Abstract deadline extended. 
 

Bank filtration / riverbank filtration (BF/RBF) is an element of managed aquifer recharge 
and has been used by riverside communities for many decades as a natural water 
treatment process. RBF forms part of a multi-barrier approach to drinking water supply 
at numerous sites. With a growing and conscious use worldwide… 
 
Cornelius Shandu has reported an extension to the abstracts deadline for the RBF 
conference in Dresden… 
 

 
 
Abstracts (free format) for oral/poster presentations can be sent before 31 July 2023 
to: rbfconf@htw-dresden.de.  To receive further information please send an email to 
rbfconf@htw-dresden.de or check www.htw-dresden.de/rbfconf 
 
Thank you Catalin and Cornelius for reporting ; ). 
 
 

Second International Conference on “Water Resources Management 
and Sustainability: Solutions for Arid Regions”, 26-28 February 2024, 
Dubai, United Arab Emirates 
 

 
 
A number of pre-conference workshops on the applications of AI, Machine Learning, 
GIS and RS on water resources will be scheduled on Sunday, 25 February. A post-
conference field visit will be organized on Thursday, 29 February… 
Subtheme: 
Advanced Technologies in Water Resources Management  

mailto:rbfconf@htw-dresden.de
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        (Large Scale Water Management, ASR, MAR) 
 
Submission deadline: Sep 1st, 2023. 
 
Thank you Dr. Mohsen Sherif for reporting. 
 
 

Life of Mine – Maintaining Sustainability Through Geoscience online 
Symposium, May 15, 17, 18, 22, 24 
 
MAR in mining at Challenges of Hydrogeology in Mine Development and Operation.  
 

 
 
See program and read more info: https://www.minesymposium.org/ 

 
 

SEMINARS AND WEBINARS 

 

Risorse idriche e siccità del 29/06/2023 a Torino (In Italian). Water 
resource scarcity in times of climate crisis: issues, experiences and 
proposals for mitigation action 
 
Hybrid (in person + in remote) conference organized by the University of Torino: la 
scarsita’ della risorsa idrica in periodi di crisi climatica: problematiche, esperienze e 
proposte di interventi di mitigazione.  
 

https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/www.minesymposium.org/__;!!BgLsOpJl!swtquaWFXVPRXcWHHYWaNSSc1qI3cDfv_0fhrl9WTqqP9ClUsXZ3hScaE0t8UHJSS1AEnUgDBlvZ7GIG7weFxlJx-cYA$
https://www.minesymposium.org
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More info: https://www.geologipiemonte.it/apc/apc-news/articolo/la-scarsita-della-risorsa-
idrica-in-periodi-di-crisi-climatica 
Booking: https://www.geologipiemonte.it/iscrizione/la-scarsita-della-risorsa-idrica 
 
Thank you Ugo De la Pierre and Susanna Mancini for reporting. 

 
 

5 International Summer School on Managed Aquifer Recharge, 
MARISS, from 3 July to 14 July 2023 
 
The next and last free-of-charge summer school, MARISS 2023, 3 to 14 July 2023.  
 

 
 
More info:  https://bit.ly/3BbeVzB 

https://www.geologipiemonte.it/apc/apc-news/articolo/la-scarsita-della-risorsa-idrica-in-periodi-di-crisi-climatica
https://www.geologipiemonte.it/apc/apc-news/articolo/la-scarsita-della-risorsa-idrica-in-periodi-di-crisi-climatica
https://www.geologipiemonte.it/iscrizione/la-scarsita-della-risorsa-idrica
https://www.htw-dresden.de/en/university/faculties/civil-engineering/studies/subject-areas/water-sciences/research/planned-research-topics
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WEBINARS 
 

Wetlands as Nature Based Solutions (in Spanish) 
 
El pasado día 09 de junio se celebró el Webinar: "Humedales como soluciones basadas en la 
naturaleza". El evento contó con 863 profesionales inscritos procedentes de España, Portugal 
y América Latina. Hubo ponencias específicas sobre MAR. 
 

 

 
 
Acceso a la grabación: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7H-StNKcJ68 
Thank you, José Miguel del Arco, for reporting. 
 
 

IAH Colombian chapter organizes a mini-conference on MAR 

 
Last May 21st took place a short conference organized by the IAH Colombian Chapter. Niels 
Hartog and Enrique Fernández Escalante presented two slots on MAR, exploring possibilities 
for future actions in the country. 

 
Please, contact Colombian IAH chapter to reach the presentations: iah.colombia@gmail.com 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7H-StNKcJ68
mailto:iah.colombia@gmail.com
https://www.aguasresiduales.info/revista/webinars/asersa-open-webinar-series-15-sobre-regeneracion-y-Kfx7A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7H-StNKcJ68
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IAH Chile chapter organizes a brief presentation on MAR (in Spanish) 
 
Charla: Recarga de Acuíferos Gestionada (RAG)”, dictada por Claudio Vergara. Miércoles 14 
de junio a las 19:00 horas (Santiago, Chile). 
 

 
 
More info will be posted shortly in case we receive the pdfs, or pls contact the IAH 
Chilean chapter: iah.colombia@gmail.com 
 
 

NEW MAR OR MAR-RELATED ACTIVITIES 

 
 

In memoriam 
 
Not precisely a good chapter, but two eminent “MARers” have recently passed away. It is with 
sadness that we mark the passing of our colleagues. 
 

Professor Emeritus José Martins Carvalho (TAR, Portugal) 
 
Professor of the Instituto Superior de Engenharia do Porto (ISEP), Geobiobec Researcher, 
and EuroGeologist (EurGeol), an outstanding professional known in all the Portuguese 
groundwater related communities, active member of several scientific and professional 
associations, in Portugal and internationally and recipient of the Medal of Merit by the 
European Federation of Geologists (EFG).  
https://iah.org/news/professor-emeritus-jose-martinscarvalho- 
 
Researcher Óscar Escolero Fuentes (IMTA. Mexico) 
 
Civil engineer with a Master's degree in Hydraulic Engineering and a Ph D. in Earth Sciences, 
he worked from 1980 to 2003, at the current National Water Commission, on issues related to 
groundwater management and assessment in Mexico. He is currently a researcher at the 
Institute of Geology of UNAM and a professor in the Postgraduate Programme in Earth 
Sciences at UNAM, his field of interest is groundwater management. 
https://www.geologia.unam.mx/comunidad-igl/escolero-fuentes-oa 
 
Close member of the IAH-MAR family, who co-edited the thickest book on MAR written in 
Spanish: 

mailto:iah.colombia@gmail.com
https://www.geologia.unam.mx/comunidad-igl/escolero-fuentes-oa
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https://www.imta.gob.mx/biblioteca/libros_html/manejo-recarga-acuiferos-
ehl/files/assets/basic-html/page1.html 
 
Our sincere condolences to their families and friends. 
 
 

Positions for “MARers” recently published.  
 
University of Arizona, USA 
 
Associate Director-Water Resources Research Center 
 

 
 
https://arizona.csod.com/ux/ats/careersite/4/home/requisition/14913?c=arizona 
 
 
University of Delft – Field Factors, The Netherlands 
 

https://arizona.csod.com/ux/ats/careersite/4/home/requisition/14913?c=arizona
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/www.gob.mx/imta/articulos/libro-manejo-de-la-recarga-de-acuiferos-un-enfoque-hacia-latinoamerica?idiom=es__;!!BgLsOpJl!sGlkgTpcJMzsfn10QjVxAVb282JMhehBcVZoF0ITYDczXPIW4e_6ZkfEa0Fub2mK7dydpPe8Mg0pyVa8fiFs0bg$
https://arizona.csod.com/ux/ats/careersite/4/home/requisition/14913?c=arizona
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Apply: https://www.academictransfer.com/nl/328427/engd-deltaurban-aquifer-storage-and-recovery-asr-with-uv-

led/?_gl=1%2A16xu2uy%2A_up%2AMQ..&gclid=EAIaIQobChMIyrHgosyu_wIVmNzVCh2rqAcAEAAYASAAEgKDqPD_BwE 
 
Thank you Joshua Gallegos for reporting 
 
 
Technical university of Catalunya, Spain. 
 

 
 
Inscription: https://lnkd.in/ddkkEw78. 

 
 
 
 

https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/www.academictransfer.com/nl/328427/engd-deltaurban-aquifer-storage-and-recovery-asr-with-uv-led/?_gl=1*2A16xu2uy*2A_up*2AMQ..&gclid=EAIaIQobChMIyrHgosyu_wIVmNzVCh2rqAcAEAAYASAAEgKDqPD_BwE__;JSUl!!BgLsOpJl!ur1_lzBGj1-sqa6eF_Cfh6y65m9VysEkXP5aWri_c1TvvJu5TXv5eJISuofNHSnXLWScwxmANiLu8FRQYBXBaoA$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/www.academictransfer.com/nl/328427/engd-deltaurban-aquifer-storage-and-recovery-asr-with-uv-led/?_gl=1*2A16xu2uy*2A_up*2AMQ..&gclid=EAIaIQobChMIyrHgosyu_wIVmNzVCh2rqAcAEAAYASAAEgKDqPD_BwE__;JSUl!!BgLsOpJl!ur1_lzBGj1-sqa6eF_Cfh6y65m9VysEkXP5aWri_c1TvvJu5TXv5eJISuofNHSnXLWScwxmANiLu8FRQYBXBaoA$
https://lnkd.in/ddkkEw78
https://www.academictransfer.com/nl/328427/engd-deltaurban-aquifer-storage-and-recovery-asr-with-uv-led/?_gl=1%2A16xu2uy%2A_up%2AMQ..&gclid=EAIaIQobChMIyrHgosyu_wIVmNzVCh2rqAcAEAAYASAAEgKDqPD_BwE
https://lnkd.in/ddkkEw78.
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MORE ACTIONS 

 

New SAT-MAR implementation in Spain. RETEMA magazine (in 
Spanish) 
 
La ACA estudia aplicar agua regenerada al acuífero aluvial de la baja Costa Brava. Read 
more… 

 

 
 
https://www.retema.es/actualidad/la-aca-estudia-aplicar-agua-regenerada-al-acuifero-aluvial-
de-la-baja-costa-brava 

 
 

Whatsapp group on Aquifer Recharge Management 
 
This is the link to join the group, with about 150 participants: 
 
https://chat.whatsapp.com/I4K5HcIxszYEbrszDj1HQd 
 
 

Previous IAH-MAR Newsletters 
 
Please, remember that you can access the previous newsletters in our website: 
 
https://recharge.iah.org/newsletters 
 
 

https://www.retema.es/actualidad/la-aca-estudia-aplicar-agua-regenerada-al-acuifero-aluvial-de-la-baja-costa-brava
https://www.retema.es/actualidad/la-aca-estudia-aplicar-agua-regenerada-al-acuifero-aluvial-de-la-baja-costa-brava
https://chat.whatsapp.com/I4K5HcIxszYEbrszDj1HQd
https://recharge.iah.org/newsletters
https://www.retema.es/actualidad/la-aca-estudia-aplicar-agua-regenerada-al-acuifero-aluvial-de-la-baja-costa-brava
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IAH-MAR Commission on Twitter 
 

                          

   @IAHMARCom 

https://twitter.com/IAHMARCom 
 
 

IAH-MAR Commission´s sister Web sites 

http://china-mar.ujn.edu.cn/             

 

https://dinamar.tragsa.es/        

                                  
@4dina_mar 

https://www.linkedin.com/groups/4690290/ (493 members) 
 
 

IAH MAR Commission Forum 
 
Please, remember you can book freely in the IAH MAR Commission Forum: 
 

https://lists.flinders.edu.au/mailman/listinfo/iah-mar.listcgs 
 
 
That´s all by now… please, keep reporting (dinamar@tragsa.es). We miss too many 
news, specially from Asia 
 
 
Dr. Enrique Fernández Escalante, on behalf of the IAH MAR Commission co-chairs, 
Dr. Catalin Stefan, and Dr. Yan Zheng. 
 
2023 June 19th 
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